ClinicalKey for Nursing is designed to deliver fast, concise answers through its dynamic clinical search engine. The instructions below outline best practices for finding the clinical content you need.
Search or Browse Content

1. Visit ClinicalKey for Nursing at www.clinicalkey.com/nursing and input a keyword into the search bar (Fig. 1).

2. Browse content types from the cards below the search bar. (Fig. 2).

   - Use filter checkboxes to sort by specialties, authoring organizations and more (Fig. 6).
   - Enter a full or partial title in the Find List by Title field. As you type, ClinicalKey for Nursing uses “smart search” functionality to automatically display suggestions.

For more information on other ClinicalKey topics, visit the Support Hub.
Review Search Results

1. Begin typing your keywords into the main search bar and the auto-suggest will populate recommended topics. Generate your search results by clicking enter or the Search icon (Fig. 3).

2. Select a search result listing or review the Disease or Clinical Overview that appears on the right-hand side to find more information on a condition (Fig. 4).

3. Sort by Relevance or Date depending on your preference.

For more information on other ClinicalKey topics, visit the Support Hub.
Leverage Clinical Calculators

1. **Select Clinical Calculators** from the homepage under Tools and browse or search for the desired calculator. *(Fig. 7):*

2. **Enter your data** and the results will be displayed *(Fig. 8).*

**Note**

For more information on Clinical Calculators, please view our guide [here](#).

---

**Figure 7.** Browse by category or search for Clinical Calculators.

**Figure 8.** Body Mass Index calculator.
Create Presentations

1. **Register for a user profile** to create a ClinicalKey for Nursing login and password. For detailed instructions, please visit this [guide](#).

2. **Select an image via search or from within content** and select the *Add to Presentation* button (Fig. 9).

3. **Create a new presentation** for your selected image or add it to a previously saved presentation.

4. **Visit your presentations** by choosing the personal drop-down menu that will appear when clicking your name in the upper right-hand corner of the screen.

5. **Generate a Powerpoint** by choosing your presentation and selecting *Export Images.*

Figure 9. Multimedia image. Arrow, Add to Presentation icon.
1. **Discover Clinical Updates** that provide CE credits through the browse menu.

2. **Select a preferred Clinical Update** and click the *Go to Test* button *(Fig. 10).*

3. **Register for a profile** on the Elsevier Learning Management System screen or login with an existing profile.

4. **Access the Clinical Update topic within Elsevier’s LMS** via the My Activities menu.

5. **Complete the Test** with an 80% or higher score to earn CE credit *(Fig. 11).*

---

For additional detailed instructions on how to obtain CE credits, please visit this [guide](#).

---

For more information on other ClinicalKey topics, visit the [Support Hub](#).